
16218 Jersey Dr.  IMPROVEMENTS 

Exterior:  

	 Siding Wood with Hardi-type concrete siding 

	 Paint, exterior Hardi siding 

	 Windows replaced with double-paned Vinyl Windows. 

	 25 kw gas generator 

	 Screened porch 2 ceiling fans perfect for picnics, without worry about mosquitos and 	

	 summer kitchen. Seller will contribute $1500 to spa refurbishment or removal (decks to be 

	 reinforced and replaced) 

	 Detached oversize garage with recent automatic double door in front and rear- loading 	

	 single door.   

	 Overgrown landscaping cleared away and mulched beds. 

	 Driveway:  double pad outside the garage and single drive to street recent replacement. 

	 HVAC:  5 ton A/C unit, condensing and evaporator 12 seer replaced 2014.  All ductwork 

	 replaced as A/C.  Furnace replaced in 1998.   

	 Zoned sprinkler system surrounding house. 

	 Previous garden lighting has suffered time, foundation repairs, etc.  Condition unknown 	

	 but possibility of  electrician repairing connections.  Many fixtures broken. 

Interior: 

	 Kitchen demo to the studs.  Brick oven surround removed. New wiring, 

	 Switches and GFIC plugs replaced.  New 42” cabinets to include corner cabinet and 	

	 microwave cabinet in upper and corner lazy susan, pullout trash and tray storage. 		

	 numerous large-scale drawer in lieu of  doors. 

	 Granite counters installed with extra large bar on 2 sides.   

	 Stove, Stainless Steel with easy-care black  5-burner tray, 5-burners with instant light 	

	 switches and large gas oven.  Drawer below. 

Stainless steel double sink with larger side to accommodate pots & pans. 
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Faucet designer arched neck with downward spout and 2 sprays. 

Garbage disposal replaced.	  

High powered vent hood with designer stovepipe to ceiling.  New ductwork in attic. 

	 Dishwasher, stainless steel with multiple wash selection. 

	 Utility room, waterless gas hot water.  Space for full-sized washer & dryer with both gas 	

	 and electric plugs (3-prong plug).  Open space sizable enough for extra freezer, fridge or 	

	 pantry.  Another popular option is to make it a mud room. 

	 Recessed lighting installed, throughout living areas.   

	 Pendant lighting (3) installed over bar counter. 

	 Popcorn ceiling removed throughout, sheetrock repaired and painted. 	  

	 Flooring new ceramic tile in kitchen, utility, family room and sunroom. 

	 Flooring, original oak flooring refinished.  Original oak floors beneath carpet in hallway 	

	 and all bedrooms. 

	 Recent built-in entertainment centers with shelves, cabinets and a bracket for large wall-	

	 mount TV.  Lots of  plugs & connections for electronic accessories. 

	 Sunroon:  Sliding glass door removed and space enclosed with sheetrock, insulation and 	

	 CAT 5 wiring on both sides. 

	 Cedar trim repainted.  

	 Handles, bathroom faucets and fixtures new or recent burnished bronze. 

	 Bathroom cabinets solid wood custom built and stained.  New counter , double vanities.  

	 Mirror framed beveled mirror. 

	 New tile in bathrooms, tub surround w/toiletries niche.  Stained 2”blinds in both 	 	

	 bathrooms. 

	 Recent toilet replacement. 

	 Ceiling fans/light in all 3 bedrooms. 

	 Carpet, plush replaced recently.   

	 Master bedroom has CAT5 wiring in wall (backs to sunroom). 

	 Master bath replaced tile, new shower with frameless door.  Recent toilet replacement. 

Foundation repair in 2015 in central area of  kitchen/family room.  Dawson Foundations, 	

	 drawings and warranty available.  Under slab plumbing replaced.Previous owner had 
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Foundation repaired bathroom side of  house and replaced under slab plumbing along the wall at 

the time.  Year unknown.  Documentation not available. 
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